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Thursddy, February 7t 2OO8

l)Call to order - Rick Rogers, Vice President
2) Self Introd uctions
3) Headtable Introductions
4)Staff Report - Jason Brune, Executive Director
5)MMS Update - Randall Luthi, Director, U.S. MMS

6) Prog ra m a nd Keynote S Pea ker:

Market-Based ResPonses
To Address Climate Change

Peter Larsen, Senior Policy Advisor for Climate
Change and Energy, The Nature Conservancy

Next Meeting: Feb. 14: Alaska Business Roundtable on Climate Change, B

a.m. - 4 p.m. Egan Center, February 21 Breakfast Forum: Bristol Bay:
Balancing Environmental, Economic and Subsistence Values, Lisa Reimers,
General Manager, Iliamna Development Corporation
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Chukchi Sea lease sale draws record bidding

Anchorage DailY News

(02/06/08 13:22:41)

oil companies bid a record $2.66 billion today for oil and gas leases in the chukchi sea off Northwest

Alaska.

The blockbuster federal oil and gas lease sale brought in more high bids than any other Alaska lease

sale, topping the 92.06 billion bid in 1982 for Beaufort Sea leases in federal waters'

Federal Minerals Management Service officials said they had received 667 bids for the Chukchi, a record

number for a lease sale on Alaska's outer continental shelf. The bids covered 2.8 million acres of the

Chukchi.

Shell Gulf of Mexico was the most vigorous bidder. It bid the most for any single block: $105 million.

other bidders inctude Conoco phillips, Italian oil company Eni, Norwegian oil giant Statoil Hydro, Iona

Energy, Repsol E&P USA and Nofthern America Civil Recovery Arbitrage Corp'

At times the bidding was pitched between Shell and Conoco for the same leases'

,'The big boys came, flexed their muscles," said Jason Brune, executive director of the Resource

Development Council for Alaska'

The MMS estimates the remote Chukchi holds 15 billion barrels of conventionally recoverable oil 
-and 

77

trillion cubic feet of natural gas. Those numbers are roughly comparable to the North slope oil fields in

the Prudhoe BaY area'

But the lease sale has been controversial, with North Slope Natives and environmentalists charging that

the federal government didn't sufficiently consider how oil and gas development could affect whale

migrations.

Shortly before the lease sale began at Anchorage's Loussac Library, a group from the village of Point

nope ånd the Alaska wilderness League staged a protest. The villagers expressed concern that their

whale hunts could be disrupted and an oil spill could be disastrous'

Return to adn.com for updates to this story and see tomorrow's print edition of the Daily News for full

coverage.

copyright @ wed Feb o6 2oo8 15:36:38 GMT-OgOO (AKST)19OO The Anchorage Daily News (www.adn'com)

2/6/08 3:36 PM

http: i /www.adn.com/ news/alaska/v-printer/story/306844'html
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Monday, FebruarY 4, 2008 3:32 PM

Alaska Drilting Plans f)raw Opposition
By STEPHEN POWER
Fel¡rwLr\, 4. 20011: Pu¡¡e A4

WASHINGTON __ A federal plan to expand oil-and-gas driiling in Alaska presents the Bush

administration with an awkward choice between oil and polar bears'

some congressional Democrats and environmental groups are trying to delay wednesday's planned

auction of oil-and-gas leases in the Chukchi Sea off Alaska's northwest coast' an afea

conservationists ,ui i, habitat for as much as one-tenth of the global polar-bear population'

opponents of the sale want the Minerals Management service -- a unit of the u'S' Interior

Department that manages the nation's natural-gãs and oil resources on the outer continental shelf --

to wait until another Interior branch, the Fish and wildlife service, decides whether to designate the

polar bear as threatened under the Endangered Species Act.

Such a listing would require the Fish and Wildlife Service to set aside habitat that it considers

essential for the polar bèars to survive -- a step that could complicate oil-and-gas drilling operations

in the Chukchi.

Images of polar bears struggling to survive the changes wrought by rising temperatures have

become a rallying symbol for green activists. Just as potent, however, is the public thirst for more

and cheaPer oil.

The dispute illustrates the political conflicts that some industry observers say are bound to occur

more frequently as rising oìl prices lead oil companies to consider exploring in high-cost' remote

areas that were once deemedìoo expensive or difficult to operate in'

It is also the latest clash between president George w. Bush's administration and congress over

drilling in Alaska. A white House-backed effort to expand oil drilling in the Arctic National

Wildlile Refuge failed in the Senate in 2005'
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The area of the planned sale -- roughly the size of Pennsylvania -- is believed to contain as many as

15 billion barrels of recoverable oil, according to the Minerals Management Service, but hasn't been
the subject of a lease sale since 1991. Currently there is no drilling in the Chukchi.

"With world consumption being what it is, there's going to be tighter and tighter competition. That's
why it's important to develop our own" energy resources, Randall Luthi, director of the Minerals
Management Service, said in an interview last week. Mr. Luthi added, "We think the time is right
for this to be a very robust sale."

Mr. Luthi declined to speculate on how much money the government expects to collect as a result of
the planned sale. Companies that have expressed interest in bidding for the right to drill in the
Chukchi Sea include Royal Dutch Shell PLC, ConocoPhillips and StatoilHydro ASA, Mr. Luthi
said. Spokespeople for the three companies declined to comment. In a letter to the Fish and Wildlife
Service dated April 9,2007, Conoco said listing the polar bear as threatened "is not warranted"
based on the bears' current population numbers. Listing them as threatened "will have an adverse
impact on the oil and gas industry and people that live in the Arctic" in the form of "additional
administrative burdens and increased costs associated with such burdens," the company said. The
number of polar bears globally is estimated at 20,000 to 25,000.

The Minerals Management Service initially proposed selling oil and natural-gas leases in the
Chukchi Sea in 2002, with an auction scheduledforJune 2007.It postponed the sale until this year
to allow more time to study the environmental impact of the move, Minerals Management Service
officials said.

In recent months, however, the sale's timing has turned contentious. The Fish and Wildlife Service
has spent more than a year considering a proposal to list the polar bear as threatened, and was
supposed to reach a decision on the matter last month. But recently the agency announced it
wouldn't meet the deadline, citing the complexity of the issue and the need to review public
comments on new research.

At a Senate hearing last week, Sen. Barbara Boxer (D., Calif.) accused the Fish and Wildlife Service
of "dragging its feet." Some Democrats have introduced legislation to postpone the sale, but it is
unlikely any legislation could pass in time to halt Wednesday's sale.

Conservation groups have asked a federal court in Anchorage to require the Interior Department to
conduct a new analysis of the environmental impact of oil-and-gas exploration in the Chukchi. The
groups' lawsuit doesn't ask the court to block the lease sale, but it could help conservationists
eventually block drilling in the Chukchi if the court finds the government's original environmental
assessment was flawed.

Mr. Luthi said he sees no reason to postpone the sale, because his agency has already conferred with
the Fish and Wildlife Service and been advised that opening the Chukchi to drilling would have a
"negligible" impact on the bears. The area where most exploration is expected to occur is a stretch
of open sea about 50 miles offshore and isn't likely to contain many bears, he added.

An official with the Fish and Wildlife Service confirmed that the agency has conferred with the
Minerals Management Service about drilling's potential impact on the bears. "There could be some
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disturbance to the bear, but it won't cause jeopardy" for the animal, said Larry Bell, assistant
regional director for external affairs for the wildlife service's Anchorage office. Mr. Bell said his
agency defines jeopardy as activity that would "impact the health of the animal or the life of the
animal."

But conservationists dispute those assumptions. "Polar bears are widely distributed throughout the
Chukchi Sea," said Andrew Wetzler, director of the Endangered Species Project at the Natural
Resources Defense Council.

A decision to postpone the sale further would make it difficult for oil companies to explore the
Chukchi this year, Mr. Luthi said, because of the prevalence of ice during colder months. Many of
Alaska's leading politicians have urged the Fish and Wildlife Service not to designate the polar bear
as threatened, and some have warned that a postponement of the lease sale would harm the state's
economy.

"It's quite important for Alaska as a state," said Michael Rae, research analyst with oil consultancy
Wood Mackenzie Ltd. Mr. Rae said the sale could eventually help reverse the decline in Alaska's oil
production. But, he added, "we're talking l0 years in the future" because of the length of time
needed to build up production and drilling infrastructure.
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Listi ng poø/f#r?{ rn¿, nse!€d
would damage gas line prcspects

In your reeent editorial endorsing listing
the polar bear on the Endangered Species Act
(ESÐ, the Anchorage Daily News questioned
how such a listingwould threaten a North Slope
gas line ("Put bears on the list," Jan. 13).

An ESA listing would jeopardize a gas line
by undermining the project's economics. New
natural gas discoveries beyond the Slope's 3b
trillion cubic feet of known reserves are vital
to the gas liners economic víabilitf¿ lhown gas
reserves are not enough ürmake the project
economic.

Withits subsequent critieal habitat designa-
tio¡s and third-par{y lawsuits, an ESA listing
could block access to highly prospective areas
(such as the National Petroleum'Rèserve-Àlas-
kÐ that may hold up to 200 trillion cubic feet
of natural gas. Some powerful environmental
groups consider these areas critical habitat for
polar bears and intend to oppose new energy
development there.

While the government has some flexibility
in considering economie impacts in its rules to
protect a species, such latitude could diminish
once key decisions ultimately end up before the
appeals court, which frequently rules against
Alaska projects.

The bears are currently well mariáged by
international and domestic agreements, laws
and regulations, making them one of the most ,

protected species in the world. Their population ,

worldwide has more than doubled in 40 years,
and in Alaska the population is healthy in size
and distribution.

The listing has the potential to darnage pros-
pects for the gas line and our economywithout 

,

any added benefit to polar bears or their habi-
tåt.

- C orl Portrwn, deWW d,irector
R e sour ce D an eloprnent C wnnil

Annhoroge



Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

AcrroN Ar,nnr
Yukon Flats NWR Land Exchange

Deadline for Comments: March 25,2008

0verview:
The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) is considering a land exchange in the Yukon Flats

National Wildlife Refuge with Doyon Limited, the largest private landowner in the refuge.

Created in 1980, the refuge is comprised of 1l million acres, roughly the size of Maryland.

Doyon owns 2 million acres within the refuge boundary.ln2Û04, USFWS and Doyon tentatively
agreed to the terms of a land exchange. The Department of lnterior initially determined that an

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was not required. Doyon and others, however, requested

an EIS, given it would offer residents in the Yukon Flats more details on the potential impacts of
the trade and potential development in the area.

Under the proposed trade, Doyon would turn over 150,000 acres rich in fish and game resources,

including prime waterfowl habitat in the wet low lands of the refuge. In exchange, Doyon would
receive oil and gas rights to 200,000 prospective acres. However, Doyon would have surface

rights to only 110,000 of those acres, most of which is in the uplands with lesser habitat values.

The remaining acreage would be reached only by directional drilling. If Doyon discovers and

produces oil and gas on the lands acquired through the exchange, the Service would receive a

production payment equal to 1.257o of the value at the wellhead and a commitment from Doyon
to sell up to 120,000 acres more land to the USFWS. In addition, Doyon would reallocate 56,000

acres of remaining entitlement within the refuge to locations outside the refuge.

Birch Creek is the closest community to the land trade area and the Birch Creek Tribal Council
and its leadership support the trade. Doyon is supportive of both the Proposed Action Alternative
and Alternative 1. Detailed information on the alternatives and the overall EIS can be found at:

http://yukonflatseis.ensr.com/yukon flats/

Action Requested:
1. Testify in support of the land exchange at one of the following public meetings:

Fairbanks
Thursday, February Zlst,5 p.m., Noel Wien Library, 1215 Cowles Street

Anchorage
Tuesday, March 4'h 5 p.m., Public Conference Room, Loussac Library, 3600 Denali St.

2. Submit written comments in support of the Yukon Flats land exchange before March 25,2008
Mail: Yukon Flats EIS Project Office, c/o ENSR
1835 South Bragaw, Suite 490, Anchorage, AK 99508
Online Comments: http://yukonflatseis.ensr.com/Yukon Flats/Comments.aspx



RDC Action Alert 
-Yukon 

Flats Action Alert page2

Points to consider in your testimony and letter:

' The proposed land exchange is in the public's best interest as it would allow the
USFWS to achieve its conservation goals and consolidate land ownership.

' The exchange would allow the agency to acquire many of the highest-priority fish
and wildlife habitats on Doyon lands.

. The land exchange would allow Doyon to consolidate its holdings within the
refuge so it can improve the economics of drilling for oil and gas. The entire flats
show favorable signs of oil and gas, but the highest petroleum potential lies under
land proposed for exchange.

. The Yukon Flats could hold significant quantities of natural gas and oil. The U.S.
Geological Survey offers a mean estimate of 5.5 trillion cubic feet of recoverable
natural gas and 173 million barrels of recoverable oil. A recent private-sector
assessment estimates the area could hold 300 million to almost 1 billion barrels of
oil and l5 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. The area is potentially another energy
province on the scale of Cook Inlet and could hold two Alpine-size oil fields.

' If oil and gas are discovered, many public benefits would be generated, including
billions of dollars pumped into Alaska's economy. State revenues would grow
and new energy supplies would flow into the American market.

' The land exchange and subsequent discovery ofenergy resources would allow for
the creation of a long-term economic base in an economically-disadvantaged part
of rural Alaska. Development would create 1,000 or more good paying jobs. It
would help fulfill ANCSA's promise to enhance social and economic well-being
of Native people, creating jobs and other opportunities for Doyon shareholders.

. Other benefits include village and regional Native corporation revenue sharing
under ANCSA, which means more revenue statewide for these entities.

' The land exchange does not include the biological heart ofthe refuge.
. If all of the areas under the exchange turned into development opportunities, less

than one percent of the Yukon Flats would be disturbed.
. Doyon will proceed with development opportunities, with or without the land

exchange. If there is no exchange, there is increased potential for development in
high value habitat areas of the refuge. V/ith the trade, there is more land for
Doyon to explore, land considered low in habitat value with little subsistence use.



Action Alert: Tulsequah Chief Mine Project

Deadline for comment is 5:oo pm AST February 2Lt 2OO8

Overview:

The state of Alaska announced a public review and comment period for the Tulsequah chief

project Air Cushing Barging proposal. A proposal to move mine product via Air Cushion Barge

(ACB) and amphitrac by way of the Taku River from the mine site to Juneau was submitted by

Redfern Resources, Ltd., the mine owner. The Alaska Coastal Management Program will review

the project for consistencY.

The Tulsequah Chief Mine project is a polymetallic mine located in British Columbia, near the

Taku River. The mine is expected to generate $24 million annually for southeast Alaska, with a

minimum eight-year life expectancy. Approximately 20 - 30 direct jobs will be created in

Juneau, and approximately 250 jobs at the mine site. operation and success of this project will

open the door to other projects in the area, creating sustainable employment opportunities'

Redfern Resources has contracted to have the amphitrac created for this project, to specifically

protect the land and waters. The amphitrac, along with the ACB, both have very low ground-

pressure, which will minimize ground disturbance. The ACB, operated by Juneau-based Alaska

Marine Lines, can safely travel over land or water in extreme conditions. The transportation

vessels will avoid salmon spawning habitats and will be monitored to avoid and minimize

disturbance.

The mine proposal also includes clean up of the waste rock from original mining operations from

the 1g50s. while the mine is not located on the u.s. side of the border, the benefits of the

clean up will positívely impact the Taku River, and other nearby waterways'

The Alaska Large Mine Team, consisting of representatives from various departments, all with

expertise in mine development, has beén invited by the canadian Department of Fisheries and

oceans to participate in the review of the project. This team will ensure the project meets or

exceeds the permitting standards in Alaska. This will ensure the protection of water quality and

fisheries.

For additional information, refer to the Public Notice located at:

http : //www. d n r. state. a k. us/m lw/mi n i n g/la rgem i ne/tu lseq u a h/p u bl icnotice. htm

Action Requested:

. Attend a public meeting February 4,2008, in Juneau at the Juneau centennial Hall, Ballroom

3, located at 101 Egan Drive, from 7:00 to 9:30 pm'

. Submit comments in support of the Tulsequah Chief Mine Project ACMP permit'

Submit written comments to:

Tulsequah Chief Project Comments



Attn.: Tom Crafford, Mining Coordinator
ADNR/Office of Project Management and Permitting
550 West Seventh Ave., Suite 900D
Anchorage, AK 99501

Comments may also be sent via email to: tom.crafford@alaska.qov
Faxes may be sent to (907) 269-8930.

Points to consider for your comments:

. The design of the project's transportation equipment will minimally impact the area. The
wake generated by the water equipment is small, and the Air Cushion Barge and amphitrac
both have very low ground pressure, reducing potential impact to a minimum.

. Access to the site will accelerate clean up efforts of waste rock from mining operations in the
1950s, which will help maintain clean water.

. The mine is expected to generate $24 million annually for Southeast Alaska, with an eight-
year life expectancy. Approximately 20 - 30 direct jobs will be created in Juneau, with
approximately 250 jobs at the mine site. Operation and success of this project will open the
door to other projects in the area, creating sustainable employment opportunity.

. Alaska's Large Mine Team will ensure the Tulsequah Mine Project meets or exceeds Alaska's
permitting standards to protect water quality and fisheries.

. Issuance of the permit will eliminate potential impacts of a road or other ground
transpoftation methods to the environment.

. During operation, efforts to avoid conflict of area resources, including fishing and fish
habitat, will be implemented.

Deadline for comment is 5:OO pm AST February 27,,2OOf3



Municípalíty of Anchoragie
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Magor ùIarlc Begiclt Office of the Mayor

Januarv 2.2008

Dear Business Leader:

Climate change is a rapidly emerging economic, social and cultural issue affecting numerous aspects
of our lives and livelihoods in Alaska. Following the success of the 2007 inaugural event, I invite
you to attend the 2008 Alaska Business Roundtable on Climate Change to be held on Thursday,
February 14,2008 from 8:15 am to 4:00 pm at the Egan Center in Anchorage. This year's event
brings topics of a broader statewide interest for business leaders as assembled by a growing number
of sponsoring organizations

The purpose of the conference is to bring Alaska businesses together to leam from leaders and
experts in the climate change and energy fields. You will hear from business and civic leaders who
have changed their operations to save money and energy, who are taking actions anticipating new
markets, and those who are changing their construction or operational practices to adjust to a warmer
Alaska. The full agenda for the day is on the backside of this letter.

Our guest lunch speaker will be Mattia Romani who works with the UK Government's Stern Review
team which supported Sir Nicholas Stern's renowned study on The Economics of Climate Change
commissioned by Prime Minister Tony Blair and Chancellor Gordon Brown. Roger Wicks, from
Anglo America, will speak about the advancements in making clean energy and clean fuels from
coal. Ken Baker of Vancouver, B.C. has been invited to speak about the numerous ways that British
Columbia will make the 2010 winter Olympics an energy efficient and climate friendly event.

V/e hope you are able to join us in February for this unique discussion. The registration fee is $50 per
person, including lunch. Please register by February 8'n by going to the Resource Development
Council's website, www.akrdc.org. Early registration will help guarantee you a spot.

Event Sponsors:

Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation

Mayor

Alaska Conservation Solution
Alaska Power Association
B P Exploration (Alaska), Inc.
Green Star
Renewable Energy Alaska Project
The Nature Conservancy

Alaska Forum on the Environment
Alaska Village Electric Cooperative
ConocoPhillips Alaska Inc.
Municipality of Anchorage
Resource Development Council for Alaska
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Community, Security, Prosperíty



AK Forum on the Environment 2008
Alaska Business Roundtable on Climate Change
Minimizing Our Impuct lI/hile Prepøring for Chønge

Thursday, February 14, 2008

8:15 - 8:30 'Welcome: Anchoruge Mayor Mark Begich

8:30 - 8:45 Remarks from Governor Palin's Climate Change Sub-cabinet
Larry Hartíg, Commíssíoner, AK Department of Envíronmentsl Conservøtion

8:45 - 9:00 Crwrers Arnnr: ScmNcn ro PRoMorn AcrroN
Lørry Hinzman, Universìfy of AIøskø Fairbanks

9:00 - 9:15 U.S. Coast Guard Responds to Changing Mission in the Arctic
Rear Admiral Arthur E, (Gene) Brooks, Commander, l7tlt Coust Guurd District

9:15- 9:45 Greening the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games

Ken Bakef , Consttltìng Dìrector, Envìronmental Sustaínøbilíty VANOC - Vøncouver
Organizing Committeefor the 2010 Olympic ønd Paralympic úVinler Games

9245 - 10:15 Break (Hybríd Electric Cør vídeo, gratß Natìonøl Rural Electric
CooperatÍve Assocìation)

10:15 - 11:30 Alaskan Efforts to Adapt to Climate Chanee
. Vtttage Soiuiiõnsiã C"r*St,.¿l - *tu* rohler, Alaskø Vittøge Electric

Cooperative
. Plight of Rural Villages - Steve lvanoff, Unulakleet &/or Stanley Tom, Newtok
. Streets and other Public Infrastructure - Mike Coffey, Alaskø Department of

Transportutíon & Publíc Føcilities

11:30 - noon Oil and Gas Sector - Randy Armstrong - Shell Oíl - U.S, Climute Change Strategy

noon - 1:00 LuNcn Sp¡ernR: THE EcoNoMrcs oF CLTMATT CsRNçu
Møttitt Romuni, (JK Government's Stern Review Teum

1:00 - 1:30 State and Federal Policy and Legislative Update
Peter Lsrsen, The Nature Conservuncy

1:30 - 1:45 Break (Hybríd Electric Car vicleo)

1:45 - 3:00 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Stratesies - What vou can do
moderator)

. Ieøn Marie Guzzetfí, Green Star

. Erìc Bilyou, Major Marine Tours

. Kevin Stalder, Dríven Auto Body

. Torry Luzenby, Anchorage NeÍghborhood Health Center

3:00 - 3:30 CaN coer BE cLEAN? Nnw EFFoRTS To REDUCE coAl's NEGATTvE TMpACT

Roger lYicks, VP Anglo American

3:30 - 3:45 Developing Tools & Information to Adapt to Changing Environm ent - Meørl
Treadwell, Arctíc Reseurch Commíssion

3:45 - 4:00 Fun Gnoup DrscussloN - AUDTENCE PARTrcrpATroN

[Conveners: AK Conservation Solutions, AK Department of Environmental Conservation, AK Power Association, AK
Village Electric Cooperative, BP, ConocoPhillips, EPA, Green Star, Municipality of Anchorage, Renewable Energy Alaska

Project, Resource Development Council, The Nature Conservancyl



Tuesday, FebruarY 5,2008 3:24 PM

Subject: Press Release: Habitat Division to Return to Department of Fish and Game

Date: TuesdaY, FebruarY 5, 2008 1:08 PM

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska'gov>

To: ,,Leighow, sharon w (Gov)" <sharon,leighow@alaska.gov>, "Leschper, Beth (GoV)" <beth'leschper@alaska'gov>

Cc: "Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)" <lauren'yocom@alaska'gov>

OFFICE OF.THE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE o8-o 13

Habitat Division to Return to Department of Fish and Game

February 5, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor sarah Palin today announced the

Habitat Division will be returning to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

The decision to return habitat perm¡tt¡ng functions to the Department of Fish and

Game acknowledges that the responsib¡l¡t¡es of Habitat Division are better aligned

w¡th the overall mission and structure of the Department of Fish and Game'

After an extensive review, Governor Palin, Natural Resources Commiss¡oner Tom

Irwin and Fish and Game Commissioner Denby Lloyd concluded that the office of

Habitat Management and permitting has done an outstanding job of fulfilling their

statutory responsibilities under the Department of Natural Resources.

However, the move is expected to improve communications and avo¡d duplication

of efforts while allowing Habitat Division to operate in the same manner it has at

DNR to encourage respbnsible development and protect Alaska's resources.

..We are absolutely committed to the protection of wildlife habitat," Governor Palin

said.'.But we are just as committed to responsible development of our other

resource industries such as oil and gas, mining and timber, and we're going to

make sure that development occurs through strong oversight and cooperation

between the dePartments"'

The Governor emphasized that both departments share in the State's mission for

responsible conservation and resource development and recognize that balancing

these two functions is an integral part of their stewardship responsibilities.

.'The department and I are committed to bringing these two functions together
Page L of 2



and making them work," said Commissioner Lloyd.

Both DNR and ADF&G commissioners acknowledge that Alaska's natural resources
have not suffered because of the location of the habitat function at DNR. DNR
and ADF&G are committed to continuing and supporting the successful work that
OHMP has achieved while at DNR.

"I have nothing but praise for the professional staff and the work that OHMP has
accomplished at DNR," Commissioner Irwin said. "I am committed to making this
transfer successful and we will work closely with the ADF&G to ensure that we are
working together to achieve resource development with protection for Alaska's
great environment."

The Governor will submit an Executive Order to the legislature to return fish
habitat permitting responsibilities to the Department of Fish and Game. Detailed
planning for the move will begin immediately and movement of personnel and
supervision will occur by July t,2008.

J+441f 1f 1f
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Alaskans Against the
MIillluG sHuTDOUlllu

For lmmediate Release

Contact: Willis Lyford

January 25,2008
907-868-3202

ALASKANS UNITE TO STOP MINING SHUTDOWN
New Statewide Coolitíon Of Concerned Alaskans

Formed To Stop Antí-Mining Bøllot lnitíatíves

Anchorage, AK - A new statewide coalition of Alaskans concerned about the negative effects on Alaska of two

proposed ballot initiatives was announced today. Alaskans Against the Mining Shutdown will direct a

statewide campaign to defeat two statewide ballot initiatives which would have the effect of shutting down

existing mines and prohibiting future mines in Alaska. The campaign today notified the Alaska Public Offices

Commission of its intention to register as a ballot measure group should these measures be certified for the

ballot by Alaska Lt. Governor Sean Parnell.

"The end resultof the ballot initiativeswould be a shutdown in jobs, a shutdown of a rapidlygrowingsectorof

Alaska's economy and, for many communities, a shutdown of hope. These initiatives would have a

devastating effect on Alaska's mining families, and be a serious economic blow to rural communities and the

economy statewide," said Marie Greene of Kotzebue, a founding member of the campaign committee and

president of NANA Regional Corporation.

Other founding members of the campaign committee include Kristin Cole of Wasilla, Bill Corbus of Juneau,

Hugh Fate of Fairbanks, Robert Favretto of Kenai, Cheryl Frasca of Anchorage, Ernie Hall of Anchorage, Mark

Langland of Anchorage, Matthew Nicolai of Anchorage, Vicki Otte of Anchorage, Mark Pfeffer of Anchorage,

Ramona Reeves of Fairbanks, John Sandor of Juneau, Helvi Sandvik of Anchorage, William Sheffield of

Anchorage, John Shively of Anchorage, Rick Solie of Fairbanks, Arliss Sturgulewski of Anchorage, Dan Sullivan

of Anchorage, Jim Taro of Ketchikan, Tim Towarak of Nome, Mead Treadwell of Anchorage, Jim Whitaker of

Fairbanks, Bill Williams of Ketchikan, and Mayor John Williams of the Kenai Peninsula Borough.

Willis Lyford, an Anchorage marketing and public affairs executive , will serve as the campaign's director

headquartered in Anchorage, and Timothy Sullivan, Jr. of Anchorage, a longtime Alaska government affairs

consultant, will serve as campaign field director.

,'Alaskans Against the Mining Shutdown (AAMS) will bring together concerned Alaskans from across the state,"

remarked Lyford, "The mining shutdown is bad for hard working Alaskans and their families as the initiatives

would rob our communities and the Alaska Native population of a significant source of jobs and revenue. The

initiatives are also bad policy as they would arbitrarily override the state and federal environmental and

scientific review process. Over the upcoming months we'll be expanding our statewide organization to stop

the shutdown."

Among the groups already publicly opposing the anti-mining ballot measures are the Alaska Federation of

Natives (AFN) the Alaska State Chamber of Commerce and lndustry, and the ANSCA Regional Corporation

president's Association, representing the leaders of many Alaska Native corporations'
###
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Alaskans Against the
IUIINIIUG SHUTDOWIU

INITIATIVES WOULD
SHUTDOWN EXISTING
MINES AND PROH¡BIT
FUTURE MINES

DNR's Director Of Mining, Land And
Water Richard Mylius: "Mining Will

Be lmpossible" under initiatives. "The

third prohibition in O7WATR prohibits

the storage or disposal of metallic

mineral mining wastes and tailings...'
All large-scale metallic mineral mines

have wastes and tailings... Such

wastes and tailings must be disposed

of or stored in land or water. lf land

and water may not be used to store

or dispose of wastes and tailings that
generate chemicals. mining will be

impossible."

(Richard Mylius, Deposition ln The Superior
Court For The State Of Alaska Third Judicial
District At Dillingham, 8/28/07, p.3'4)

INITIATIVES WOULD
ARBITRARILY OVERRIDE
ENVIRONMENTAL AND
SC¡ENTIFIC REV¡EW PROCESS

. A decision to prohibit or allow a

new or existing mining Project
should not be made until all

necessary environmental studies
have been completed.

. Alaskans benefit from a rigorous
and open review Process.

January 2008

ALASKANS SHOULD OPPOSE THE ANTI-MINING INITIATIVES
So-Called "Clean Water" lnitiatives Would Shutdown Alaskan Mines, Jobs, Revenue and Opportunity

INITIATIVES WOULD SHUTDOWN THOUSANDS OF
EXISTING AND FUTURE JOBS
¡ State report finds Alaska's mining industry employed over 3,000

full-time employees and added almost 200 new jobs ln 2006."

. A shutdown of Alaskan mining would affect thousands of
jobs because mines and mining employees purchase goods
and services from local businesses. **

o Mining workers live in over 100 communities throughoutAlaska,
often in rural areas where few other jobs are available. *

INITIATIVES WOULD SHUTDOWN SIGNIFICANT
SOURCES OF REVENUE TO RURAL
COMMUNITIES, NATIVE ALASKANS AND
THE STATE

o Mining provides $tZS m¡ll¡on a year in state government
revenue through royalties, rents, fees, And taxes. **

o Mining provides $14 million a year in local government
Ìevenue, including property taxes and payments in
lieu of taxes. *"

. Mining provides $170 million a year in payments to
Alaska Native Gorporations. ."

. An estimate by the state of Alaska predicts the initiative
could cost the state billions in lost revenues. "One state
estimate projected that the initiative could cost the state $10
billion in lost revenues over the next 30 to 40 years." ***

FOOTNOTES:
. (Elizabeth Bluemink, "State Mineral lndustry Value Rises More Than $1 Billion,"

Anchorage Daily News, 312U07)

* (the McDowell Group, "The Economic lmpacts of Alaska's Mining lndustry," January 2008)

*. (Stefan Milkowski, "Clean Water lnitiatives Aimed At Pebble Could Reach Far Beyond,"

Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, 1 lU08l

Paid for by Alaskans Against the Mining Shutdown c 2O7 E. Northern Lights, Anchorage, Alaska 99503
www.againsttheshutdown.com o 1-907-868-3202



Alaskans Against the
milHllIIG gffiä$Tm$wru

INITIATIVES WOULD SHUT DOWN EXISTING MINES AND PROHIBIT FUTURE MINES

DEPARTMENT OF NATURA¿ RESOURCES (DNR) DIRECTOR AF MNING, LAND AND

wATER RIIHARD MyLnJs sAys t¡triarues wtLL sHUT DowN MINING

',Mining Will Be tmpossibte,, Under lnitiatives. "The third prohibition in.O7WATR prohibits the storage or

disposal of metallic mineral mining wastes and tailings . . . .'All large scale t"Ïli.:,1:"iÎHi::iiy""rli:Î:
vtgyvgql vr rr¡v¡grrrv

and tailings. ... such wastes and Iailings must be diJposed of or stored in land or water. lf land and water mav

nar r'a , rcar{ rn crnro nr rtiqnnee of wastes and tailinos that qenerate chemicals, mininq will be impossible."
i D¡str¡ct At Dillingham' 8128107 ' 

p' 2-3)

lnitiatives would prohibit Existing Mines From Renewing or obtaining..ry."* Permits' "ln sum, if the bill

proposed by o7wArR were to be eñacted into law, n *"'9 
Þf-""!Y?Yr Pi:liP'l ?ÎÏ='ÍifÎf;Ì"5;ä;"#liÎ#'*l

mines in Alaska, !! fo tfre extent that the bill applies to existing large
l l lll l99 ll l r llsyl\g!

scalemetalllcminchminesfromexpandingorobtainingneWorrenewlngL:. L

permits. Many of the authorizations foi existing large mines require periodic revision and renewal, this bill could

þrevent such renewals." lRichard Mylius, Deposition ln The superior court For The state of Alaska Third Judicial Dishict At Dillingham'

8l28lo7, p. 4)

lnitiatives Would Prohibit New Mines. "O7WATR would enectlvelv pron¡pr

mines in Alaska because each of the five prohibitions prohibits certain uses

metall¡c rn¡n'¡1g operations in Alaska." (Richard Mytius, Deposition ln The superior court For The state of Alaska Third Judicial D¡strict At

Dillingham, 8l28l07, P. 4l

lnitiative Would Severety lmpact Mining And "Would Make New Mining lmpossible." "Mylius, in an

atfidavit presented to the Ã1".L" SuperioiCourt, also defended the state's water quality standards. and

t,.o,".dd that the first clean water initiative wouid severely impact mining. 'lt would make new mininq

impossible,, he wrote. ,To the extent that the bill applies to existing large-sc.-ale metallic mineral mines, it would

pffi'on-such mines from expanding. or.obtaining ryw o.l_lglewing permits."' (steran Milkowski, "clean water lnitiatives

À¡med ¡t pebble Could Reach Far Beyond," Fairþanks Daily News-Miner, 112108)

lnitiative's ,'Exemption', For Existing Mines "wouldn't work." "The first clean water initiative exempts

major mines that häve all their operatiñg permits by the time the initiative goes into effect' Mylius said the

exémption likely wouldn't work because existing¡jngs often need new permits." (steran Milkowski, "clean water

lnitiativés Aimed At Pebble could Reach Far Beyond," Fairbanks Daily News-Miner' 112108)

A,LASKA SUPERIOR COIIRT JIJDGE FRED TORR'S' SAYS INITIATIVES WILL BAN MINING

,'Accepting All of rhese Arguments still Leaves us with The Gonclusion That rhe New Large Metallic

Mines Will Be Banned For The Foreseeable Future lf The tnitiative Becomes Law." "What the plaintiffs

say instead is that ozwATR does not affect small mines, that it doesn't apply to existing mines 
"no,L:,^oå'Î,Ð€ay ll rùlgsv re rI rs( v

termstheinitiative,,merelyplacesanumberofrestrictionsuponhowmining.jsdone....'.&t-æp!!.n.sl3!þf
,, ,^^-.^^ ..^..,:¿L ¡h¡ ¡¡aalr,oinn {}rat +ha iar,r¡ larnc metallie mines will be banngd fOf the

þ." lJudge Fred Tonisi,

iffi*L0,,:æffir'on Motions Forsummary.løgn'ent, case No.3Dl-07-56 c|, 10/12107, p.8)

ALASKA MENTAL HEALTH TRUST LAND OFFICE (TLO) EXECUTIUE DIRECTOR AND FORMER

DNR COMMISS'O'VER HARRY NOAH SAYS INITIATIVES WLL SHUT DOWN MINING

lnitiatives ,,Would Effectively prevent Large Scale Metatlic Mineral Mining On TLO And Other Lands"'

"The adoption of O7WATR I mt

#lt:-:ii'î.äöt¡"Åoi'ozpreventlargescalemetallicmineral
*ining on TLO an'd other lands." (,HarryNoah,'NotarizedAfftdavitlnThesuperiorcourtForThestateof Alaska, FourthJudicial DistrictAt

Fairbanks, 1A31lO7)

pr¡tl for by Âlaskans Àgainst the l\lining Shutdorvn'

or water by large scale
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Ú'vtsl $ign lne tl[ for Alasftans

A$ainsl tllo ]lllinin$ $hutdnwn
Alaskans Against the

ilillumc SHUTDOWIU

l/Vìle are opposed to the ant¡-mining initiatives proposed for the statewide ballot in Alaska. You may use my/our

name pubi¡cly in the campaign to oppose the ¡n¡t¡at¡ves, and as a member of a Citizens Commfüee being formed in

opposition to the ¡n¡t¡at¡ves.

l^^le believe no decision should be made on whether to prohibit or allow mining projects in Alaska until all of the required

environmental impact studies have been completed.

we further believe that if studies show a large scale metal mining project in Alaska can operate in a way that will protect local

fish, wildlife, and human health, and if the mine gets all required state and federal permits and complies w¡th all environmen-

tal laws, it should be allowed to operate.

The anti-mining initiatives are so broadly written that they would affect all major metal mining in Alaska-existing and future.

They would prohibit the operations of new large scale mines, restrict the operations of existing mines, and would force the

shutdown of existing large scale mines throughout Alaska'

These drastic anti-mining initiatives threaten thousands of existing and future jobs, and threaten the loss of up to 10 billion

dollars ¡n state revenues. They would be especially damaging to Alaska Native communities, which depend upon revenues

and jobs from natural resources.

The mining shutdown initiatives must be defeated if they are on the Alaska ballot. Learn more at vwrw.againsttheshutdown.com.

Please select a category:
E lnd¡v¡dual
n Business
n Organization

Please complete the following information:

Name

Company or Organization Name/Employer

Mailing address

City State ZiP

Phone number Fax numbei

E-mailAddress

Signature (Required) Date

Please email this completed form to: Tm Sullivan tsullivan@againsttheshutdown'com

Paid for by Alaskans Against the Mining Shutdown

207 E. Northern Lights Boulevard, Suite 200, Anchorage, Alaska 99503

Phone: (907) 868-3202 Fax: (907) 868-4049

ABOUT SIGNING UP WITH ALASKANS
AGAINST THE MINING SHUTDOWN

1. By signing the form, you are simply confirming
that you can be listed with other citizens who

oppose the mining shutdown initiative. This is

the only position and the only issue with which
your name will be associated.

The citizens on the list will include a broad-
based coalition of businesses, organizations'
and people from throughout Alaska.

3. Lists of citizens, in businesses, and organi-
zations opposing the anti-mining initiatives
measure may be used with materials such as

fact sheets, brochures, possibly in newspaper

advertisements if the measure qualifies for the

ballot. All statements in such materials will be

based on verifiable facts and information.

4. All lists will note that titles and affiliations of
the cilizens included are provided for identifi-

cation only.

5. Signing the opposition form does not obligate
you to contribute time or money to any cam-
paign, or attend any meetings, or make any
public statements.
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Water Docket
Environmental Protection Agency
Mailcode 28227
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C.20460

Attention : E PA-HQ-OW -2007 -0282

To Whom lt May Concern:

This letter is in response to your solicitation for public comments on the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) guidance on Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction following the U.S.

Supreme Court's decision in the consolidated cases Rapanos v. United
Sfafes and Carabellv. United States.

The Resource Development Council (RDC) is a statewide, non-profit
business assoc¡ation comprised of individuals and companies from
Alaska's oil and gas, mining, forest products, tourism and fisheries
industries. RDC's membership includes Alaska Native corporations, local
communities, organized labor and industry support firms. Our purpose is

to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand
the state's economic base through responsible resource development.

Rapanos was a 5-4 decision, with no majority opinion of the Court.
Therefore, the lower federal courts will have much to quibble about in

interpreting the ultimate meaning of Rapanos as applied to dredge and
fill permitting under the Clean Water Act.

ln Rapano,s, Justice Scalia's plurality opinion held that the phrase
"waters of the United States" as used in the CWA "includes only those
relatively permanent, standing or continuously flowing bodies of water
'forming geographic features'that are described in ordinary parlance as
'streams...oceans, rivers, and lakes."'When applied to wetlands, Justice
Scalia's op¡nion held "only those wetlands with a continuous surface
connection to bodies are 'waters of the United States' in their own right,
so that there is no clear demarcation between 'waters'and wetlands."

12'l West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchorage; Alaska 99503-2035
Phone: (907) 276-0700 Fax: (907) 276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



Page 2IRDC comments on Guidance - CWA jurisdictionlRapanos decision

But Justice Kennedy's concurring opinion held that the Corps should have federal
jurisdiction over those wetlands that have a "significant nexus" to navigable
waters of the United States - a standard that must be applied on a case-by-case
basis. Given that there was no majority opinion in Rapanos, it is unclear exactly
what standard lower courts will apply in determining the Corps' jurisdiction. Most
recently, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has held that Justice Kennedy's
"significant nexus" test is the controlling opinionin Rapanos. See San Francisco
Baykeeper v. Cargill Salt Division, 481 F.3d 700 (9th Cir. 2007); Northern
California River Watch v. City of Healdsburg,4g6 F.3d 993 (9th Cir. 2007).

Under either Justice Scalia's opinion, or Justice Kennedy's concurring opinion,
however, the Corps no longer appears to have the same broad authority to assert

- as it did prior lo Rapanos - federal jurisdiction under the CWA over transitory,
ephemeral, or intermittent "waters," or wetlands with a "mere hydrological
connection" to "waters of the United States." As Justice Scalia explained in his

opinion, the CWA "simply does not authorize the 'Land is Waters'approach to
federaljurisdictions" that the Corps had been asserting.

Agency guidance, jurisdictional determinations and other relevant actions must
be consistent with the Court's decision in Rapanos. At a minimum, according to
Justice Kennedy's concurrence, for a wetland to "possess the requisite nexus" to
fall within the ambit of the CWA (and therefore the Corps'federaljurisdiction), the
wetlands "either alone or in combination with similarly situated lands in the
region" must "significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of
other covered waters more readily understood as 'navigable."'

The Supreme Court's divided message in Rapanos at least made clear that the
Corps cannot assert jurisdiction for dredge and fill of wetlands that have only a
tenuous connection to navigable waters. ln such a case, the applicable
state/local governmental regulatory agency has jurisdiction over any wetland
dredge and fill permitting required under applicable state/local environmental
laws and regulations, if any. Agency guidance must reflect the Court's intent in its
decision in Rapanos, as outlined above.

Permitting lssues:

Following the Court's decision, the guidance developed by the agencies requires
the Corps to "document in the administrative record the available information
regarding whether a tributary and its adjacent wetlands have a significant nexus
with a traditional navigable water..." The guidance points out that documentation
is increasingly important for sites as the distance from a navigable water
increases. ln addition, the guidance requires a description of wetland functions
and other attributes. While these directives are reasonable, such documentation
is likely to result in significant delays in the permitting process. Such delays are
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even more likely in icy arctic areas where a significant nexus to a traditional
navigable water may be difficult to determine. Moreover, delays are likely in many
areas of Alaska where field work is limited by the short duration of the season. All
told, it is likely that documentation requirements will result in delays of at least
one year in the permitting process. Given such potential for delay, RDC
encourages the Corps to:

1. lmmediately fund an effort to identify jurisdictional boundaries in
areas where a substantial number of permits are likely to be
requested, even before permit applications are filed;

2. Consider interim guidelines that could be applied while
jurisdictional boundaries are identified.

The Corps should consider how changes in jurisdiction might affect existing
permits and permit requirements. For example, permits that require rehabilitation
or restoration efforts including up to ten years of monitoring may have been
issued for projects that are no longer on jurisdictional wetlands based on
guidelines stemming from the Rapanos decision. Active permits should be
addressed and permits holders notified within one year if permit conditions still
apply.

Given Alaska's unique conditions, any revised or new guidance provided by the
Corps should include regional guidance with examples or case studies.
Development of regional guidance should include broad participation in the
process from the regulated and regulatory communities. Likewise, the revised
form the Corps and EPA are developing for field regulators for documenting the
assertion or delineation of CWA jurisdiction should be specific to Alaska.
Development of both national and regional forms should be a public process,
open to review and comment.

Agency guidance should recognize Alaska's unique circumstances. While
scarcity is an overriding concern elsewhere in the nation, the sheer abundance of
wetlands in Alaska is an important element to take into consideration (Alaska
contains more wetlands than all other states combined). Alaska is a state with
substantial, remote wetlands. Often there are challenges associated with
identifying a nexus to traditional navigable waters, especially in ice-rich regions.
The limited field season and the lack of understanding of functions for some
types of Alaskan wetlands are two other challenging elements that should be
recognized.

Last, we were troubled by the fact that the existing guidance contemplates that
elevated jurisdictional determinations have no established timeframe for
resolution at EPA and Corps headquarters. This presents a significant issue for
developers who need predictable timeframes for permitting. We strongly
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encourage the agencies to develop and identify a specific time frame (e.9., 30
days) for making decisions on elevated jurisdictional determinations.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important issue. RDC
encourages the EPA and Corps to combine their best efforts and issue guidance
that clearly reflects the intent of the Rapanos decision and includes regional
guidance recognizing the special nature of Alaska.

Sincerely,

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
For Alaska. Inc.

Carl Portman
Deputy Director
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Monday, March 3, 2008
BP Energy Center

Reaistration Due Februarv 22.2008

Please see web site for complete details and downloads.
www.PARW.info

Name:
Orqanization:
Title:
Address:
Gitv: State Zio
Work phone:
E-Mail:

Did you attend the PARW I Conference in
April of 2005? (Gheck Box)

Did you attend the PARW 2 Gonference in March
of 2006? (Check Box)

YES NO YES NO

"ft's Prime Time!"to be involved in putting Alaska's resources to work.
FÐ( TION FEBRU,

Colette Moring, APICC
1225Ê lnternational Airport Road, Suite 220

Anchorage, AK 99518
Telephone: (907) 770-5250 Fax: (9071770-5251

cmoring@apicc.orq

LODGING: Gonference organizers are working with the following hotels to secure a

conference rate:
o Residence Inn Marriott - 800.314.0781
r Springhill Suites - 800.314.0783

COSTS: There is no charge to attend this conference thanks to the generous

contributions of our industry sponsors and the support of Alaska Process lndustry
Careers Gonsortium.

f f, ntasta
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ANILCA Seminar
March4&502008
Hotel Captain Cook

Anyone who wants to understønd Alaska ønd its future
must understønd ANILCA...

the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservøtion Act of 1980

$500 cost includes discussion, guest speakers, light breakfast, lunches,
comprehensive ANILCA Study Guide and CD

Daily sessions from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
35 participants minimum

Contact: (907) 7 7 l -2443 or nhemsath@,institutenorth. org
American Express, VISA or MC accepted.

Make checks payable to Institute of the North

Participants will gain an understanding of:
o The context for and conflict over ANILCA, both state and national
¡ The linkages between ANILCA, Statehood Act and ANCSA
o The main titles of ANILCA
o Exceptions written by Congress in ANILCA to guarantee the

continuation of the Alaska lifestyle
o Access to inholdings and across Wilderness Preserves in National

Forests, Parks, Refuges and other Conservation System Units and the
definition of "compatible with the purposes of a CSU"

. Wilderness Act exceptions in ANILCA and V/ilderness reviews
o Subsistence - ANILCA provisions and how it is managed today
o General hunting, flrshing and trapping on federal lands
o Mineral assessments, AN\iVR, and ANILCA
o Management planning and ANILCA
r Navigable waters, submerged lands and RS2477s

Øl
Presented by the Institute of the North

935 West Third Avenue, Anchorage
www. institutenorth. org

IVAT.TER I- IIICKT;I-, FOUNDER
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¡Mr nMrs ¡Ms.

2OO8 REGISTRATION FORM
The Institute of the North / ANILCA Seminar

March 4 &,5, Hotel CaPtain Cook

Full name - frrsL middle initial, last

Preferred informal first name Title/function

C ompany or Or ganization

Busine s s/Agency addr es s City State zip

Business phone Fqx

Re sidential/Cell phone

like to have the ANILCA Study Guide and CD in advance. Please advise me

when I can obtain these materials.

heard about this seminar from

e-mail

I would
how and

(Optional) I

Signature Date

D¡¡r,y 5SHEDULE AND MEALs: Coffee will be available at7:30 am, with sessions to begin

each morning at 8:00 am and run until 4 pm. Lunch will be included.

Fnns: Seminar, including ANILCA study guide, reference materials and meals - $500

Murnoo oF IAvMENT: Please make checks payable to The Institute of the North
n Check

Credit Card Number

Name on credit card

Signature

E VISA ¡MC ! American Express

Exp date

Mail, fax or email this form with payment
lnstitute of the North
935 West Third Avenue
Anchorage, AK 99501

to:
Frx: 907 l77l-2466
Attention: Phil Cutler
Tnr,: 907 1771-2465
EMAIL pcutler@institutenorth.org

Pr,r¡,sn FILL our rHE ATTACHED ASSESSMENT



Alaska Miners Association 2L't Fairbanks Biennial Conference

Arctic International Mining Symposium

March 18 - March 22,2008
'Westmark 

Fairbanks Hotel & Conference Center
Fairbanks" Alaska

For more information contact:
Alaska Miners Association
Fairbanks Branch
P.O. Box 73069
Fairbanks, AK 997 07 -3069

Phone: (907) 474-7388
Fax: (907) 474-6635
Jessica Potrikus <rnj mp@uaf. edu>
Paul Metz <ffpam@uaf.edu>

IIRL : www.arcticminers. org
Web Master: Rajive Ganguli

Deadline for Early Registration is February 18, 2008

The 2008 Fairbanks Biennial Conference: Arctic International Mining
Symposium welcomes and needs Sponsors. All levels of sponsorship accepted.

Please contact Bill McDonnell (907) 456-6861
Email: William.b.mcdonnell@wellsfargo.com

ffi



Short Courses
Alaska Mineral Aggregates and Construction Materials, Tuesday March 18

Dr. Paul Metz- University of Alaska, Fairbanks: (907) 474-6749,Email: ffpam@uaf.edu

The Short Course is open to all. Participants need not be an AMA member and need not be

registered for convention. The short course reviews Alaska's historical production of these

commodities, published geological and engineering data available in Alaska, and focuses on market
opportunities for new aggregate and construction material ventures. Specific topics included in the
course are: an overview of the availability of construction materials in Alaska, Alaska Department of
Transportation and Public Facilities (DOTPF) aggregate needs, materials information from maps,

materials testing, and property rights and construction materials. The course will convene from 8:00
a.m. until 5:00 p.m. at the Westmark Hotel, Fairbanks. Registration Fee: 5125, includes lunch.

Lecturers: Dr. Paul Metz - Universþ of Alaska, Fairbanks, Thomas Bundtzen - President, Pacific
Rim Geological Consultants.

Permitting of Large Mining Projects, Tuesday March 18

Tom Crafford - Alaska Department of Natural Resources (907) 269-8629, tom.crafford@alaska.gov

The Short Course is open to all. Participants need not be an AMA member and need not be

registered for convention. This short course shall provide an overview of the DNR large mining
project permitting process, including case examples. The course will convene from 8:00 a.m. until
12:00 p.m. at the Westmark Hotel, Fairbanks. Registration Fee: $125, includes lunch.

Lecturer: Tom Crafford, Large Mine Project Manager, Office of Project Management and Permitting

Career Planning Panel for High School and Beyond, Wednesday March 19

"\ilhat a Kid Needs to Know for a Career in the Minerals Industry"
Dr. Rajive Ganguli - University of Alaska, Fairbanks: 907-474-7272,Email: ffrg@uaf.edu

or Don Gray : 907 - 4 57 - 57 37, Email : dcsray@mosquitonet. com

The Short Course is open to all. Participants need not be an AMA member and need not be

registered for convention.. Two panels of select university and industry representatives discuss what
preparation in high school and beyond is needed by potential job-seekers in the worldwide mining
industry. Tips to prepare for openings in mining and the minerals industry for HS grads to PhD's.

Technical Sessions
David Szumigala, Alaska Division of Geological & Geophysical Surveys: (907) 451-5025; Email

zoom@dnr. state. ak. us, Raj ive Gangul i : (9 07 ) 47 4 - 7 2 I 2; Email : ffre@uaf. edu

Morning Sessions I - 11:00 AM Afternoon Sessions 2:00 - 5:00 PM

\üednesday Morning, March 19

Pløcer Deposíts, Aggregates and Industriul
Mínersls

Wednesday Afternoon, March 19
Mine Operations

Thursday Morning, March 20
Arctíc Mineral Deposits

Thursday Afternoon, March 20
Northern and Interior Alusku Geology

Friday Morning, March 21

Impact of Arctic Clímste Change

Friday Afternoon, March 21

Ovemiew of Curent and Planned Infrastructure
Projects Related to Míning

Poster Sessions
Gang Chen, Department of Mining & Geological Engineering: (907) 474-6875; ffgc@uaf.edu

Posters will be displayed during the duration of the Conference. Presentations will feature detailed
project level investigations as well a regional overviews of mineral tracts throughout Alaska.



Field Trips
William Brophy, Usibelli Coal Mine: (907) 452-2625 ext.232,Email bill@usibelli.com

Field Trin # 1: Poeo Gold Mine - Tuesday, March 18, 2008. Depart Westmark Hotel at 7 a.m.by
bus to tour the new Pogo Mine located 145 km southeast of Fairbanks in the upper Goodpaster River
Valley. The Pogo deposit has a defined probable gold resource of 7 million tonnes grading 16.12 glt.
The Pogo Mine began production in 2006 with expected annual gold production of 350,000 to
450,000 ounces overthe l0 year life of the mine. Register early. Seats are limited. First come, first
served. Registration fee: $250.

Field Trin #2: Fort Knox Mine Tour- Saturday, March 22,2008. Depart rrly'estmark Hotel at 8 a.m.
by bus to tour the Fort Knox Mine operated by Fairbanks Gold Mining Co., subsidiary of Kinross
Gold Corp. This open-pit mine is 42km northeast of Fairbanks and mined by conventional open pit
methods. The Fort Knox Mine will have produced 4 million ounces of gold by the time of the field
trip at an average grade of 0.025 ounces per ton (0.857 g/t) Au. A new heap leach facility is projected
to continue gold production through 2017. Registration fee: $125.

Trade Show
Karl Gohlke, Frontier Plumbing Supply Inc.: (907) 374-3500, Karlg@FrontierPlumbins.com

A three-day trade show held at the V/estmark Hotel is a staple of the conference and offers an
opportunity to visit companies and government agencies offering products and services to support
Alaskan mining projects. The trade show is open to conference registrants and the general public.
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Conference Schedule
Travel Information

Jessica Potrikus (907) 474-7388; Email: rnimp@uaf.edu

Hotel
The Westmark Fairbanks Hotel & Convention Center is providing rooms at the special rates of $89US (single or
double) and $109US (Suite). Reserve your room early. To receive these rates, you must contact Westmark Hotel
directly at: (800) 544-0970 and identify yourself as a registered participant in the AMA Biennial Conference.

Special Events

Three Day Trade Show
A three-day trade show and suppliers' exhibit will feature products and services available to support mineral
ventures in Alaska. A special room adjacent to the Trade Show is being provided to suppliers who wish to
make scheduled presentations about their products and services during the Conference (Attention
prospective Trade Show exhibitors - Please contact Karl Gohlke-(907) 374-3500 Email
Karlg@FrontierPlumbing.com to reserve exhibit space and presentation times.)

Suppliers Reception
The official ice-breaker for the Conference is Wednesday, March 19 from 5:00-8:00 p.m. This reception is
well attended and is an excellent opportunity to network with colleagues a wide range of industry suppliers.
Registration includes a ticket for one drink. Hors d'oeuvres will be provided courtesy of the trade show
exhibitors and reception sponsors. Meet old friends and make new acquaintances.

Daily Luncheons
The Conference Committee has made a special effort to engage authoritative luncheon speakers for each day

of the Conference. Be in the know. Space is limited. Reserve your seat by registering today!

Miners & Friends of UAF Breakfast
Thursday morning March 20,7:00 a.m. Enjoy an early start to a full day of conference activities with a real
miner's breakfast and an update on the University of Alaska Mining and Geological Engineering Programs
and the evolution of the UAF School of Mineral Engineering to a part of the College of Engineering and

Mines. Space is limited.

Miners Hall of Fame
Thursday evening, March 20,6:30-9:00 p.m. A reception and evening program to recognize the contributions
that have been made by Alaska's mining pioneers. This event is a highlight of the Conference and is always
of great interest to miners and the general public.

Miners Reception & Banquet
Friday evening, March 21, atthe Westmark Hotel, Gold Room, Cost: $50.00. A full evening of enjoyment
begins with a no host cocktail hour at 6:00 p.m., followed by banquet meal service to begin at 7:00 p.m. The
event will include the AMEREF drawing with an extensive list of prizes. Other features of the evening will
include awards presentation and a short lighthearted program. Banquet tickets may be purchased in advance

or will be available at the resistration booth.

AMEREF RafÍIe
First prize is a package of two Alaska Airline round trip tickets to any Alaska Airlines North American
destination city (except the East Coast) including Mexico. In addition, the AMEREF raffle has scores of
other significant prizes and there will be a silent auction for special items at the Thursday evening banquet.

Raffle drawings will take place throughout the Conference, with winning tickets replaced so that early
winners still have a chance for the Grand Prize. Good odds; good cause.

AMEREF Board Meeting
The AMEREF Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for the afternoon of Wednesday, March 19.

MSHA Miners Refresher Course
A MSHA refresher course taught by Dennis Stefff is scheduled for Tuesday morning, March l8 at N. C.
Machinery Co.,730 Old Steese Highway.


